2018 Esperanza Prices
General Fee
 Groups of 8-19 participants: $58 per person per working day (usually Monday-Friday)
 Groups of 20-29 participants: $53 per person per working day
 Groups of 30 plus participants: $48 per person per working day
 Weekend Groups: $68 per person per working day
*This cost includes a welcome and orientation, a bilingual translator and an Esperanza staff person to
accompany groups to and from the work sites. Upon availability and request, Esperanza staff and
long-term volunteers can accompany groups on other activities. The program fee also includes
construction equipment, tools and a technician, lunch in the community during work days, a fiesta
with carne asada at the end of the week with the community, presentations by FEM staff and on-site
staff who are available 24 hours a day. It does NOT include other meals such as breakfast and dinner
or other activity add-ons. *Please note Weekend Volunteer Fees are slightly higher due to staff
overtime, in accordance with Mexican Labor Law.
Additional Items
 Posada $20 per person per night
 Transportation in a minibus including a driver (seats 17 people, two available) $200 a day +
$200 drop-off/pick-up fee if arriving/departing on a non-work day *parking not included, to
be paid upon arrival
 Breakfast $12 per person (Continental or Prepared by FEM staff)
 Kitchen stocked for self-made breakfast and snacks $12/person/day
 Lunch (outside of the communities at a local restaurant) $15-$45 per person
 Lunch & Dinner (by local community members) $12 per person
 Visit to a FAV with lunch $150 donation
 Excursion to Downtown Tijuana, Rosarito, Puerto Nuevo, Ensenada, Valle Guadalupe,
Tecate $310-$400 (inquire for details)
Activities to pay upon arrival
 Casa de Migrante ($5 dinner plus a donation): $10 per person
 Esperanza clinic visit: suggested $100-$150 donation
 Visit to another health clinic (AIDS “Las Memorias”, Padre Jaime, cancer): suggested $100$150 donation
 Orphanage visit: suggested $100-$150 donation
 Missionaries of Charity visit: suggested $100-$150 donation
 Lecture by other organization: $100- $150

